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1
rs in Uniform

in New York
Courtesies in Theaters

I JTwelcomed

Na Trouble Whatever in

Securing Best Seats
in Broadvay

House

YORK Nov A thorough
and oomnrehensive lest mad lat night
with the aid of two sailors from the
battleship Alabama in full uniform
shown conclusively that New York ran
not be include among those N

which have or may ineur the wrath of
time President through luok of respect
hown to the nations defenders by

lace of amusement
Thomas Jefferson Williams and

Clark of the Alabama in the
bloWN and flowing trousers of the
Navy accompanied by a reporter vis-

ited the MetropollUm Opera House and
fifteen nrstcUss theaters on Broadway
and Fortysecond street In each

QM alor applied at the box
office and asked for orchestra seats
Not once were they refused At the Me
tropolftHn and four theaters which
been playing1 to crowd house for

they were told that seats were
all Mid for the night but were offered
orchestra seat for the lint night for
which had not been exhausted by
the advance sale

Not Welcome at Sharkeya
Strange and almost paradoxical a it

may seem the only place of amusement
en the tale of Manhattan where the
suitors wore not welcome mat night was
the back room of 1m Sharkeys saloon
on Fourteenth tract

The tecsailor pugilist who is
teemed by seamen over as
the greatest man who ever walked a
deck or bit oft halt a plug of eating
tobacco for u uhew has an in
ilcxibie which prohibits the tars
in working attire from invading the
fcunctum directly in rear of his
bar The great exsailor himself had
r excuse for this discriminatktu
against the men of his old calling

Were Shown Every Courtesy
When Williams and Clark the two

sailors who were making the tnt
touched the Metropolitan Opera House
at 590 p m a line numbering a hun-
dred persons waiting for a chance to
pecure standing room had formed at
the Entrance The sailors were told
that alt the seats for the night were

but that they could have as many
rche tra seats as they wished for

Saturday night
At no box office on Broadway or

Fortysecond streot did the attendant
exhibit the slightest hesitation about
accepting the sailors money even
though it was drawn out of a blue

louse The ticket speculators in front
f pjay houses where some of more

popular plays are running demon-
strated that they are the most demo-
cratic people in the world They often
boned the to purchase at prices
which would rouse them great pecuni-
ary loss

Puts Blame on Sailors-
A quartermaster OB the Alabama de-

fined New Yorks stand me among the
sailor men who make this port

THIS is about the way she lays
When a bunch of the lads find

that they cant get into a place its us-

ually because another piedeyed bunch
some time before has put the place on
the When sailors make port and
get shore leave after a long cruise they
are like a lot of boarding school boys on
a vacation They are cutups and they
dont care who knows how bad they are
rhey get afraid of themselves before
they back to the ship they ore so
fierce Only a few towns like
Newport and Norfolk and Portland
make a practice of keeping the sailors
out of the dance halls and theaters when
they are in uniform The rest of them
treat the men all right as tong as they
stay sober New York is the best of the
bunch They take more off of boy in
uniform than they will a civilian We
never have any trouble here

Williams and Clark after tacking up
and down Broadway finally dropped an

h r in Webers music hall where they
saw Twiddle Twaddle from orchestra
seats

Memorials Prepared for

Presentation to Coming
Session of Congress

An earnettt appeal for the restoration-
of the canteen In the army will be made
to Congress by the Washington branch
of Ute United Spanish War Veterans
commanded by Capt J Walter Mitchell

At a meeting of the Fourth Immune
Camis U S W V last night Depart-
ment Commander Mitchell Commander
Daniel Kberly and every member of the
organisation signed a memorial to Con
gross sakinjr that the canteen be re-
established in army posts and giving
reasons for request

It is understood that similar action
will be taken by all the other camps in
the Department of the District

BRYANS SPANISH VETS

WILL RECEIVE BACK PAY

The members of the Third Nebraska
Volunteers Col William J Bryans
regiment in the Spanish American war
according to the ruling of the Auditor of
the War Department win receive pay
for the time between the date of their
reporting for duty and of their being
mustered into the this
decision J28340 will be distributed among
the members of the regiment

In addition to this amount the claim
of 95000 for the offers of the regiment
will also undoubtedly be allowed by the
War Department

ENJOYABLE SMOKER HELD
BY NATIONAL LAW JUNIORS

The first smefcer of the junior class
of the National Law School was held
lust night at Freunds SM Tenth street
with President Hawkins of the class
in the chair The affair was an in-

formal one and altogether enjoyable
smoker wait opened with an ad-

dress by the president his theme be
the promotion of good fellowship

as toastmas
t r mat 11 snort address hIs subject
being The Riuson Why rftudcnU Are
Aticndinc ilit law Sctioul
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EDICT

This rule of mine aint Iron
dud see

There aint a bloke In New
York that the jucklcs look to
us ji real friend like little Mr
3Te Im friendly wit the whole
hunch Rut they ust to get in
the Imck room and rough house
KO terrible that sonic of the
actresses who was In the habit
of droppln In for a glass of
beer was frightened away for
weeks

A sober tar can always get
hack and stay as Ipng as he
behaves himself I always tell
the polluted ones that uniforms
are barred

Family Physician Gives
Statement on Colonels

Condition

VARIOUS RUMORS DENIED

Illness Not Due to Worry or to
Nervous Disorder Says

Doctor

Cot Francis J Carmody 1 very ill
but every indication is that he will

He is suffering from a severe
heart and lung complication

This statement was given to the Times
today by Dr H L E Johnson Colonel
Carmodys physician it being the opin
ion of the Carmody family that the
varying sensational reports that have
been printed regarding the colonels
health should be dented and answered
In an authoritative manner

tits condition said Dr Johnson is
the result of his having persisted in do-
ing an immense amount of work while
he was suffering from a severe cold in
New York His illness is not at all due
to any wmry or nervous disorder
f It was learned toda that Colonel Car

came to this city from New York
on November 16 and that he was seri-
ously ill as soon as he arrived Since

I

SAILOR SHARKEYS
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that time he has been continually under
the care of Dr Johnson

The report printed this morning that
there was a consultation of physicians
regarding Colonel condition
yesterday is erroneous It is also un-
true that the Carmody family has
told to expect the worst outcome of

Colonel Carmodys wife Senator
Platfa stepdaughter has not come to
Washington It was said today that
the family here had tried to keep his
illness a secret from everyone

LODGE CONTINUES WORK

FOR TARIFF REDUCTION

As chairman of the Committee on the
Philippines Senator Lodge will make a
determined effort at the approaching
session to secure favorable action on
the bill to reduco the tariff on Imports
from the archipelago

Last session the committee refused to
report it through a combination of Re-

publicans with the Democrats
Senator Lodge believes that he will be

more successful this year even If It Is
necessary to make some modifications in
the bill

NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT
The man with the figures tells us that

in fifty years this country will have
3QOMOOOO population and he wants to
know what will hapen As we will not
be here we are determined not to worry
about it Our ancestors not only killed
but ate each other Possibly in the re
moto future the old custom will become
fashionable We recall that In early life
we mot up with one or two people we
thought plenty sweet enough to eat
The fact that this herditary appetite
now lies dormant is no sign that it will
not break out again at some future
time and boeome quite popular

SLEEP WALKING
Dangerous Habit Overcome by Change-

of Food

The causes of sleep walking are
various but the sleep walker always has
a disturbed nervous system

Often improper food by causing Indi-
gestion and thereby iwlsoning the nerves
through the stomach Is a cause of this
trouble

My daughter for five years was
troubled with indigestIon which result-
ed in extreme nervousness writes an
Indiana mother She would eat heart-
ily of moot vegetables and pastry for
a time and then become sluggish lose
her appetite and get so nervous she
could not attend to her school work

On such ocaslons the family doctor
would call and by giving her medicine
would fix her for a while to
have the old trouble come back in three
or four

She would walk In her sleep
when her nerves were greatly dis-

turbed Indigestion
For breakfast we usually had some

kind of ceroal and for a got some
GrKpeNuts W all took to tie new
food my daughter became so very fond
of It she often made her breakfast on
GrapeNuts exclusive of anything else

also for lunch
We soon noticed a marked change in

her nerves she ceased to In her
sleep and had no trouble with her
stomach We were confident the
Nuts had brought the happy change
and continued to use so now
after more than a she is a rosy
robust girl full of animation strong rnd
well Name given bv Postum Co
Battle Creek Mich Tlieres a reason
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Leader Sanford and Thirty
Followers Believed to

Have Perished

BOSTON Nov 20 It Is feared that
the Kingdom carrying tho Rev Frank
W Sanford and thirty of his followers-
In the Ghost and Us Society from
Boston to Palestine has foundered-

At the headquarters here of the sect
the elder In charge Sir Spence denied
the report and said that he had re-
cently heard from some of the party in
Joppa He would not say who had
written and would not give dates

With Sanford are some of the most
prominent of his followers including
Charles K Holland who Sanford says
is Moses reincarnated and who doesnot tinny the charge Mrtf Sanford and
her son John called ny Sanford and
luis people John the Baptist

HOLY GHOST YACHT

REPORTED LOST

lIol

¬

To Shop
Conveniently and
avoid delays ask
for a shopping

cardI I

A lot of mill remnants of Dress
Goods bought direct from the fac-
tories Pattern from 7 to 8 yards
according to width Among the
rica are tancy suitings Pan
ainati Surges and Mohairs f p r
Regular values from We to
100 G T P J s
Remnants of beautiful Peau de

Cygne and Messalme Silk in nearly
all colors every piece new and per-
fect Lengths from 3 to 15 yards
30 yards In all We will t Afclose out these We silks at
G T P a

Twenty of Fine Sllkoline
Draperits in artistic designs and
colorings to match most any style
of home decoration These are the

sell everywhere at 12l 4c
cial G T P

Fifty pieces of the Kings Palace
own brand of Longcioth close
quality with fine chamois finish 12
yards to piece Look for our name
on the outside For Friday 7 r
we reduce this SL25 value to M
G T P

25c Outfit tt Pole and Fixtures for
Curtains pole is the heavy white
enameled kind and Is full length
Trimmed with silverfinished
knobs Complete with iix 151
tures Special G T P

tab

pk t

art sHkoUnes CSpa 4
tliat

¬

¬

A new model in ChlUlrena Astra
charm Coats of highest grade of ma-
terial and workmanship made with
deep black velvet collar and cuffs and
trimmed with black braid Sizes 2
3 and 1 years Colors cj f U
red brown and green v
G T P i J

Childrens 400 Coats of heavy
woolens made with doublebreasted
military front trimmed with silk
cord and brass buttons
Heavily lined Colors Q H t O
rod and blue Special s lf A
for Friday G T P

>
<

Three dozen mens 15c Suspenders
which we will close out tomorrow at
halfprice Made of good strong web-
bing with reliablfe nonrusting buck

and mohair ends Spe
clal for Friday G T

Mens SOc Negligee
that have won of dis-
criminating mono Made of line cord
ed madras perfect fitting and com
fortable and n p

patterns Special G l
T P 7

7
1 C
2p

Shirtsshirts

c-
ured

¬
¬

¬

¬
¬

NEW YOitK Nov 29TJennie Yea
mans the actress Is dead at the Hotel
Gerard after an illness of several
months frori a complication of diseases
Her mother Mrs Annie Yeamans was
with her when she died

Miss Yeamans was a New York girl
She first appeared on the stage thirty
four years ago at the old Park Theater
Brooklyn Of late years she had been
appearing in vaudeville with her mother

DR SAMUEL WATTS DEAD

AFTER 6 MONTHS ILLNESS

After an illness of six months Dr
Samuel R Watts who occupied the
chair of Medical Jurisprudence at How-
ard University died yesterday afternoon
at his home 996 r street northwest
Dr Watts had practiced the profession-
of medicine for years in
ington

JENNIE YEAMANS

HAS PASSED AWAY

¬

¬

Purchase of 0 Pillow at
a price way under their worth These
eases are made of very
woven muslin and are full 4x36
inches Finished with inch Q f
hem Regular The value Spa

tl G T P
Again we maintain the supremacy-

of Friday Domestic Bargains by
reducing our fcc Aprok Ginghams
Reliable grade showing
checks of alt sizes In blue A

brown and green Nearly
price at G T P
Just SOO Towels for Green Ticket
Leader These are heavy absorbent
linck towels in a generous sine fln

gc Special for Friday G T P
Fresh of brand

of Bleached Cotton sold everywhere-
at lOc These pieces were bought
unstamped direct from the
will Every strlctv
feet yardwide Spe f-
clal for Friday G P

Another lot of those fine Sheets
that will compel the attention of
economical Made of
extra strong smooth bleached cot
ton with deep size O 7C
The quality that cant b
matched under We G T P V
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llibed red border and 2 I C
deer at 2
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Seven Fine ror
Infants made with box and belt
backs doublebreasted front trammed
with pearl buttons Deep roll collar
and cuffs Nicely lined s f-

W value Special G Cp

P Ir
Worsted Dresses In the Rus-

sian blouse style with wide pleat
down front and skirt full boxpleated
Trimmed with embroidered band of
contrasting color Gar-
net navy brown and

Lambs

T
nOs

2 5red sizes to S2 years
GTP

¬

A sweeping reduction In men a
Garters made in the same style as
the Brighton of good quality elastic
with flat clHfp Plain or fancy pat-
terns Loading seller

at lie Special G T Kc
P

A great hosiery bargain for tomor
ought to supply yourself

for the winter Mens fast black
socks of heavy cotton with re-
inforced heel and toe Youve r
always paid 12c for this
kind Special G T P V
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Tomorrow
Special Friday reductions In the

new College Hats that formerly sold
at and 13 made ct fine flex-
ible felts adaptable to any of
jaunty shapes the season OAThas approvfd thf wanted
colora 5 T P
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store of All the People All the TimeThe

KNcs PALACE

Childrens 125 and 150 Trimmed
Hats Napoleon Continental and
rollbrim in all colors The
trimmings consist of

braids and OOPand streamers Spe-
cial G T P

pom-
pons

I f 1 r

e

dainty ¬

COL BRETT WILL HEAD

Saturday evening a meeting of officers
of the District militia will be held at
National Guard headquarters for the

of perfecting the organization-
of a revolver association Col M
Brett Is the only candidate for the presi-
dency and his election will be
unanimous

The colonels of the First and Second
Regments will most likely be selected as
vice presidents and Harry Tail
has been named for the secretaryship

W SCOTT SMITHS SON

IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Ij Scott Smith of the Geological Sur-
vey aged twentyfour son of W Scott
Smith private secretary to Secretary of
the Interior Hitchcock Is critically III
with typhoid fever at the home of his
jm rents on T street His condition up
to Situnjay last not to be dan-
gerous but that day brought a change
for the worse and his recovery i now
corBldered doubtful

REVOlVER ASSOCIATION

I
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Remember
we trim Ka ts abso-

lutely
most attractive

feature

freea
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25 to 50 Suits 14GAnother Chance 0t-o Save to 4

10 Tourist Coats 495-
A purchase that brings new laurels to our Coat Department In addition

to the great Suit deal our buyer ha just sent us from York these
U 00 which he secured at a lose price These are the most upto

date Tourist model and are made of handsome allwool mixtures plenty of
the mannish effects so much In demand elegantly tailored
inches long velvet collar and cuffs trimmed Full f 1 F

seams bound Tomorrow you can buy a 1000 Coat 4 L yj

Remnant Day Is Strong in Savings

New

50

sleeves all
for 0

oats

Childrens Winter Apparel Reduced

Mens Wear1

750 to 10 Skirts 395
The advantages of buying your Skirt tomorrow are twofold first we

can assure you a quality that you never bought before at the price and a
style that is individual and exclusive Just from the designers second
you can save about halfvery likely more than half Materials are
broadcloth panama serge nuns cheviot and Scotch
mixtures The styles are to be found only In finest skirts

Cut Prices in Newest Fancy Goods

I

3 9 5box and panel pleats knee and hip kilts are In original
variations Special for FrIday

the
shown

A fresh shipment of the dainty
Scarfs that the whole country-

is wearing Made of gauzy Jap silk
with hemstitched ends and
bound edges either pink or O

advance holiday sale of Opal
Dresser for one day
This handsome ware is handpainted
and decorated with raised
scrolls Set of six pieces f f fthat sells for JlB

T P JSI-

jist call tot Kmbrold-
ertes short length and soiled pieces
gleaned from among our goods that
insertions in either Swiss or
cambric many patterns for
infants garments
G T 77

A complete line of new Rib-
bons now so much in demand for
making and embellishing Holiday
gifts all pure silk in width from
2 to CO Special tomorrow C
for tenyard bolt of No 2 S
G T P

Sweeping reductions In fine Wrtof popular sUe
HU
looks just like linen Most
stores get ISe for it we get i
lOc Special G T P

Envelopes to match allsz 9 for

The dashing new Automobile Veils
of line allsilk French Chiffon in
colors to match the costumes
and hats Three yards long nicely
hemstitched A novelty that rrtsells everywhere at 75o

G T P 3y

Waist Bargains
As a Vaist leader tomorrow we

offer a superb 1907 model at a rare re-
duction Made of fine Persian Lawn
with solid allover embroidery front
and tucked collar and cuffs trimmed
with lace Open back three
iluarterlengui sleeves Splen
did value Special G 1

T P

Just received a line of exquisite
Chiffon Waists In black and
white Front made with solid tucked
yoke and rows of Val insertion
fprmlnp dainty design
Either long or short c P6 i

Worth 5400 G T P

R 6 G Corsets 65c
The remainder of our big purchase-

of seconds of the famous R G
make models that sell regularly at

to and which are only very
slightly imperfect Made of finest
coutll and batiste In the most
fashionable shapes Size
21 to 30 G T P VJ

Silk
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The President did exactly right in
discharging the colored troops impli-

cated in the Brownsville Tex trouble
and I hope he will havo the backbone to
adhere to his first decision said Repre-

sentative Ollie James of Ke ituckl at
the Riggs House today

Repre tatlve Jones is one of the big
men in tho House and he never hesi-

tates to express his opinion on any pub
lie question

Sonic politicians said he would
make political elpiUil out of the Browns
vllle tragedy and the discharge of the
colored troops but the thinking people
of the country are with the President-
in the stand he has taken

To restore the colored troops would
be the worst Injury
be inflicted on the people

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

any of Itching Plied Pro
truding Piles In 6 to H day or money re-

funded tOe

OF OLLIE JAMES

ON TROOPS OISCHARGE

PAZO Is guaranteed to cure
or

v1i18

possible

OINTMINT
case Bleeding

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

After a holiday the Green Ticket bargains will prove peculiarly welcome We have been through our

stocks thoroughly and collected every remnant or broken lot and cut the price for quick selling Economy seekers

will find immense preparations for their needs
I I

Mens SOc Underwear 39c-

A fine make of derbyribbed Under-
wear that equals the dollar kind In lit
warmth and wear Shirts made with
French neck and silk facing frdrawers with double bicycle
seat G T P J S

¬

< u
r

100 and 150 Readyto
Wear Hats 49c

Purchase models In ready
made of highgrade felts and

trimmed with velvets and
fjuillj Kvery uptodate 1
stiape and every fashionable 2iVf-
t lor is represented Special

f
to

C

newest
wear

A sale that has met with a tremendous success unapproached in the annals of suitselling-
in Washington

Tomorrow may be your last opportunity to buy a highgrade handtaiknred suit at or considerably under half

the most of it 1

These Suits are the product of Blauner Bros of New York makers of exclusive garments only firstclass houses
handle their goods Every suit is perfect down to the last button the most Skilled tailors and designers in the country
contribute their best efforts in modeling them They are glance serves to show their superiority to the
usual kind

price Make

distinctivea

The Clothes Are
Cheviots Chiffon Broadcloths Mixed
Fabrics and Nobby Imported Plaids
the beet and newest weaves of each
every thread wool

PrJne Pony Blouse and
Coats form fitting or somifltl-

liHS models in eacli style The skirts
are made in every fashionable 1WT
effect

Tile Styles Are
Chap see

Colors Are
Black Blue Green grown Red and
Gray the shades are eminently correct
several of each color

The
I
Ii

The Ideas costume represented in the trimmings effects In silks nd velveta
Linings taffeta Ik dollle of otlHtnt careful tube stitching Owing to

ridlculttu price at which otter these hnW4 a nominal ctNlrp for alterations
1just what the us The values of iII ts sIL the way from S to means mAt there

many worth between sa and there are under Special 495
besi in fashioning Is elegant braids predcsuintte
ai of eithlr or show attPPed sesnw Material show

the we sUits wilL

work costs these rsJC 10this are-
as 60 s 13w

Another lot of our wellknown and
reliable American Alarm Clocks
heavily nickeled and un-
breakable large face and reliable
movement Warranted to A fCkeep accurate time The
value G T P TT-

XaJ Suedeilntehed Cashmere
Gloves in the popular 12buttonlength style Not only
warm also extremely fashion-
able gray brown
tan and black Special for SFriday G T P f

Immense Holiday ourcha f
Sadler jewelry that startle
for quality and honest workmanship

and set with
every kind of stone mostly r r-
f r grade in this lot but for S
Friday choke

The unique Gate Bracelet latest
novelty in jewelry ideal for a gUt
Either styles or set with bril-
liant stones plated
Jewelers will ask 100 for this LM L
bracelet Special G T P

The new Duchess Neck ice
with fine goldplatod chain three
beautlfii colored pendants attache
A dainty ornament that is becoming
eli the vogue among
dressers Ours are made ex ffactly like the highpriced I p
ones G T P V

Mens Japonette Handkerchiefs
One hed muslin neatly
hemstitched and embroidered with
silk initial come six in box

The value Special A Uv
for Friday G T P

Special purchase of heavy Golf
Gloves for women girls and bqys
qualities that are well worth SOc
colors red gray white blue Jirown
and black All reduced rt p rfor Friday to G T l

Underwear aoid Hosiery
About four dozen childrens vests

that formerly sold for lao Heavy
ribbed cotton fleece lined and t ft

Seconds of childrens 25c ribbed
fleecelined vests the faults are
hardly noticeable and dT tot t p r

Shipment of second of womens 15c
hose good winter weight extra long
and spliced at heel and toe
Some are slightly mended G li-
T P

Womens 5c gray ribbed Union
Suits lined with warm fleece and
nicely trimmed at neck and

Socalled seconds SVf
but nearly perfect G T P

The famous Burson Hose for
women superior to any stocking
ever sold at 15c Seamless rthroughout It takes 25c lo II
match It G T P

but
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dependably made In
sizes G T P

affect the wear Five zen
close at G T P
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Special Notices
INGROWING NAILS AND SORE FEETInstantly relieved Dr White

1111 Pa ave Hours 8 to 6
B to 2 Phone M 463 Established K6L-

oe30Slt

Empire Opaque 60s
King Scotch Holland 753-

Hunr free Will call with ampl-
tftnndletts Shade Factory 17th S mr

Strayers Business College-
Cor 11th and F ate aw all gmduuw guar-
anteed good situations Day and night whool
alt the year Phone M MW fur catalogue

I Call C
I TlftS BuiilMM Ccl

toe MS Ninth
w for freeJ HltMtrMad

Speneerlan Penmanship LM OM wrtafi 1

Bookkeeping Typewriting Civil Information
etc w Htf-

Xoll xroyea Day nd Night School
Both Alt AK Ooll g Prepamurjf

Technical and Graded tours A P iaJ
coaching Catalogues FRANC88 MANS
HALL A M Principal Main tOll K

no4tf

The Berlitz School of Languages
723 Hth St N W Trial Lessons Pre
Grand Prizes St Low 04 Liege 05
French German Spanish etc Native teachers

WALTER T HOLT
Mandolin Guitar and limijo Teacher has
severed his conmctiooa With the Washington
College of Music Ilia Studio te now lilt Xew
York ave nw aottMt

MRS M 3JAHTJOIT REED
Physical Culture for Adults
No special costume or apparatus

1 M K St X W 4154Y

Positions Isr GradHatei
Day and night Buln ii School BtoSclttepiB
shorthand typewriUnr aadali fCbvot
Civil Service preparation

DR EVANS
DENTAL PARLORSA-

re the largest and most uptodate
offices in section of the country
doing only that high class of dentistry
at modern prices that pleases Exam-
inations and estimates free
Next door to Kaltigh Hotel on the

Avenue Opposite Poatofflce

Hours 8 a m to G p m
Sunday 9 a m to 12 m

t

Window Oil OpaqUe Shades tee

Shades
t
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Sexes
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TRUSSES ABDOSH2TAX BELT
Expert fitting free Have you seen

the new Creseent Truss fitted with-
a Factls Pad A marvel of comfort
Genuine New York Elastic Trusses 79o

Half what they cost elsewhere

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
824 Seventh St

ITHOUGH Electric Light
is generally and rightly
considered as an illumi-
nant Its wonderful value

as an advertising medium
should not be lost sight of by
the merchant who is striving to
keep his store in the publics
mind

Potomac Electric Power Co

Contract 14h StHW

Printing as Ordered

I When Ordered

i

Phone Main

GLOBE PRINTING
Printers Engravers Bookbinders T

14th and Streets N W I

1 Do Just As I Advertise
Teeth worth IS for teeth worth W Iff-

J750 teeth of absolutely material ob-

tainable for HO
Porcelain crowns WSfl beet getS crowns

i up plastic fillings M
Extracting by any reputable method free

with all plate and bridge work

DR CARLETON VAUGhAN
Phone Main 2036 N W

Lemon Cakes lb 5c
Ginger Snaps lb 4o
Fancy Cakes Ib 12c
Pound Cake Ib 12fcc

J T D PYLES STORES
Including 948 La Ave

Special at the A P Stores
Dates special per package
Figs special 3 packages
Atmores Mincemeat per Ib l f
Raisins package 1

urranta per package
Grandmotlm Flmir mlb sack special rr
Choice Mixed Nuts lb 1

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
Main Store cor 7th and E Ms nw

Always the Same

Tharps Pure
Berkeley Rye

813 X1 St 27 W Phone Main 1X41
Special Private Delivery
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Successful Dentistry
It may
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